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SCAI,E MODEL EXPERTMENT OF AIR DTSTRTBUTTON
IN THE LÀRGE SPACE OF THE SHTNKOKUGIKÀN

SUMO WRESTLTNG ARENA

by Satoshi Togari and Shin Hayakawa

1. TNTRODUCTION

The SHTNKOKUGTKAN is a 1100O-seat sumo vrrestling arena,which was constructed in January, 19g6 in Tokyo, Japan.rts arena is BOm x gOm wÍtñ'a maxim*..iríng ireight of40m. The main considerations in pranning the aír conditioningsystem for this large space are as follows:

d be cooled Ln sunmer.
etween the occupied zone and
11 in winter.
yo ring shor;ld be kept
it receive= strong radiant

cameras. =pot-lighte for television

c.

s, an experimerlt was conducted
esult, zoníng of air
ications of óut1ets, including
air-'-temperature and velocity,

fn this experirnent,
each duct line in succeÁs

ttas found. These resultsItere very useful forflesigning the airtemperature control
system.

? tracer gas (ethyle;,e) was mixed intolon and the concentre--íon of the gasin the occupied zone.
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OUTLTNE OF AIR-CONDTTIONTNG SYSTEM FOR THE LARGE SPACE

1 AIR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

The air distribution system was determined byusing a model reduced by thé scale of I/20. Fig.layout of the suppll' outlets and return inlets.
Ànemo-type outlets (A1) are mounted inrear of the first floor. Stit-type outlets

of the seats of the 2nd f1oor.

experiments
1 shows the

the ceiling
(S1) are at

at the
the tip

Nozzle-type ouÈlets (N2) are at the
of the 3rd flãór (N2 and SZ constitute a

top of
s ingle

the rear wall
ductwork. )

space through
and west sides,

Conditioned air is supplied to the 1argethree ductworks (^A'1, 51 and N2) from the east
making six ductworks in total.

The air distribution system
when combined with the supply air
mentioned in Section 2.2.

The main features of
follows:

can be effectively operated
temperature control system

the air-distribution system are as

1) The areil surrounding the ',Dohyo,, ring (C-zone, Fig. 1)receives strong radiant heat from tighting, inctuáing.spot-lights for terevision cameras. To cópe with this,r.s necessary to keep air tem¡rerature l0wer and airvelocity higher of this zone than other zones.
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A:Zotìg: rear sDectator seats on the first floor
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C-zone: area surrounding the .Dohyo ,, ring
D-zone: spectator seats"on the 2nd floor
E-zone: sDectator seats on the 3nd floor

Fig. 1 Layout of supply outlets and Return rnlets
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Table 1 Outlet lype and Supply Air Volume

Supply Air Channel Supply Air Voluoe (Velocity)

s1 110,000 Íl/h (3.5 m/s)

A1 150,000

l{2 1 70, 000 (ô.0)

s2 30, 000

2l

To be concrete, it has been designed that cool air
supplied from the slit-type outlet (St) drops into the
occupied zone around the "Dohyo" ring (C-zone) .

Under the movable seats on the first floor (B-zone) isa return plenum chamber. Through extract_ing 90t of
return air volume by this plenum chamher, the vertical
temperature gradient has been minimi,zed.

3) When necessary, the ventilating fan at the top is
operatedr so thaÈ hot air and contaminant in the upperpart of the large space can be effectively removed.

Traditionally, smoking is allowed at sumo wrestring shows.
Therefore, a volume of fresh air intake amounting to 40
ms/h per spectator is insured..

4i

5) Since the lighting load and human-body sensible heat 1oa<l
are very large, room-cooling is neceséary even d,uring
winter.
To cope with this situation, the amount of outdoor air
intake is controlled in winter to save energy.

The air-distribution system can effecÈiveIy operate when
combined with the supply air temperature control system
described in Section 2.2 (Next section) 
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2.2 SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM

As an accessory unit for the central monitor unit, ai:ff:::Ï#:":.i:.åiidïiJa 'i.t ; ;;ü;;* ror suppry air
uri.rl|"o!ïåiints of the temperature c nrror are described

1) From the characteristics of the air conditioner,
i*;:':.Ï::.t" achieve the aesis''ãtea 

";;;i;";i;10 ensure stabilized controrl adjustments to the' air temperature are made at ís-*ír,,rt."' interval.
2l For reasons mentioned below, the upper and 1ower

;3ïT:;=?f rhe suppry "i;-r;;pà,ã.,1i"= are chosen

1::1 :,tr suppJ_ied from slir_type outlers (S1)rnto rhe occuoied zone around llr.-;ü;;;,, ringthe outlet temperature difterence is about goCshown in photo 3.

cl

it takes

supply

limit
as

drops
when
AS

rf the temperature difference becomes too rarge, thethrow will become shorter.To prevent this, a rower rimit value of the supply airtemperature has been chosen tðr 
'.r.,à"nel_: 

15oc) .

b' Thê nozzre outlets (N2) for the seats on the 2nd and3rd f roors have been- plannea -so 
ittåt cool air wir.l notfarr inro,rhe_occupieå .1_o"ã-o"-tñä"zna floor as shownin phoro 4. To ."i,i"+a-tÈüi";-'^"'iãr., limir value of

Tåî"i].t.. temperarure has bå.; "iå""r, (N2 crrãnner,

c. lfhen preheating. in winter, if the supply airtemperatures are too high; ü"-ïãrii..r temperaturegradients will also becóme largei-ñ"r". upper limitsfor the suppry air tãÃperatureõ have been chosen. (N2and A1 chanñels: 30.c,-sf .tanneil 26ocl
Heat and air discharged from the six duct channels, aremixed in rhe lirgg aË;;.i-r,"r,." tñã--siiprv airtemperarures of !!. l."på.li;;-.Ë;":i5 are derermined bytakinqr inro considerariãn-tt,. 

"fià;I-;ã tni= mixing.
At five points ambient air temperature is measured todetermine the supply aii-lemperaturesi one point at thereturn air chambei on the fiii¿-it;;;, tro poinrs ar rherear spectator seats of the first ii;á, (one point each at
:f,ì:u"lî"ä::.) and rwo poinrs ar rhe iãt,rr' dücts fióm the

¡t
a
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Temperature differential
between supply air and occupled zone: a0=7oC

Photo 3 CooI Jet Trajectory Discharged from NozzIe (N2)

Temperature di fferential
between supply air and occupled zone: À0=7oC

Photo 4 Cool Jet Trajectory Discharged from SIit (S1)
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3. PREDTCTTON OF ROOM ATR DISTRTBUTTON BY MODEL TEST
3.1 TESr METHOD

( 1) Sirnilarity Rute

1) Geometric similarity
2l Equality between Archimedes number (Ar) of incoming jetin the model and in actual condi.tions.

(Ar)"=(Ar)*:Ar= 
#

euo
AE

L
g
ß

erwh : lupply air velocity at outl_et: Outl-et_ temperature dif fãrence: Typical dimensions t."tflt diameter): Gravitational accete.ãti;": Coefficient of cuuicãi-åìp""sion (L/.: Original

[n/s j
[ "c J'

[m]
1 t l¡Lm/s )

c)Suffix N
n M:

3) Condition
of the sca

Scale model

i: ;!!.ieyno!d,-1 number (Re) for incomins jet
Re >>

TIr. present study hthe èonaiiion on Re thod as a rule. Bur
modelr êDd in parti .ure in a reduced
9_Ii!-typ. o"tråt (5 l. jet from the
(Re (sli ^= iãòol. is condition

Test Facility

el of !h: large space hras made in a0. rts_ approiimale dimensions are 4 xis mostly irade oi-pfylrood. Anmodel is shown in. piroto a. 
--ön"

geometrically ui*il,1) 
and nozzle outiets (N2) urã---

outlets havã,been rc _The.anemo_typespectatorrs seats ha openings. Also the
The scale model is ; n the scale model.
chamber' iin- t siies an ourline or .n."t"lltiålïriry.
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(3) Test Conditions

Table 2 Space Cooling/Heating Load (SensibIe treat OnIy)

Preheatins Load
0utdoor Condition

Tokyo, ll i nter TAC 2. Sx

Heat Gain'
(Conduct ion)

-225 kr{

-150

oni.ng load in the main
g an object of the test.load comes from internãl heat

space was given by a pipe

Heat gain through the roof was simur-ated by settinq atemperature difference berween rhe insiáe-å"ã-""iäTaå ofthe scale model as shown in Table 3.

-9i

People (sensibte)
-10

0
Lights (Covect'ion)

0
I0ta I -482 kr{I lleat gain involves the effect of radiation from I ights

Table 3 Temperature conditions of .t,he Model Test

Test condition Ai r Temperature

Peak Coo I i ng load
cl ¡late RooE

Preheating Load
60-65C

l¡
a

Peak coo I í ng Load

ïokyo, Sunmer T.{C 2. SX

Roo f 97 kH

0u ts ide lla I I 4'l

lnner Ha I I 1 04

40Floor

583

168

1039 kt¡

Suopty Air In the Hodel

25-30C + 40C

+55€ +40C

9
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For room cooling, the heat load distribution according to
respective locations in the original and the scale model
have been set to the same values.

But for room heating, the temperature difference between
the inside and outside only was used to control the entire
heat loss.

Reduction ratios in the scale model test are as folLows:

1) Size: Nl, =
2l Temperature difference: N0 =
3) Velocity: Nu =
4) Archimedes numberr NA.

t/20
2.0
0.32

t
I

The Reynold's number of the incoming jet in the scale
model test at the nozzLe outlet (N2), which is considered
to have the most significant effect on air flow in the
entire large space, is (Re)n =.2,700. Table 4 shows
measuring items and measuriäg instruments used.

Table 4 l"leasuring Items and Instruments

Heasuring Item Heasuring Instru¡ent

Supply Air Volune 0ri fice, Capaci tance Hanolneter

Ienpera ture
Cu-Co Thermo-Couo le (Covered wi th A lm i n ium Fo i I )

Hulti -chaiÍ¡el Digital Tel¡peratuîe Recorder

Veloci ty Anenotneter vi th Onnid i rectional Probe

Concentrat i on Hydro-Carbon Detector (FID Type)

3.2 TE¡{PERÀTURE AND VSLOCITY DISTRIBUTION DURTNG COOLTNG

Temperatures and velocities of air obtained by the scale
model test have been converted into values of the original and
are shown below.

F'ig. 3 shows the temperature distribution during the peak
cooling loacl (17:00 in mid-sununer, estimated number of
spectators: 1L,000) "

While the temperature in the greater part of the occupíed
zorles remains within the range of about 25.5 to 26.5oC, the
averaqe temperature around the "Dohyo' ring (C-zone) is
maintained at the lower temperature of 25.5oC or below. In the
upper part of the large space, the temperature has risen to

II
t
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about 30oC. All these locations have satisfied the target
values.

Fig. 4 indicates that cool air supplied from the slit-type
outlet isfl falls due to the temperature difference and reaches
the occupied zone surrounding the "Dohyo" ring (C-zone). This
is why the temperature surrounding the ring is maintained at a
lower level. Velocity around this area is 0.5 m/s on average,
higher than the other zones.

In a test where the supply air temperature of the 51
channel was further lowered, cool air feII near the outLet, and
it was impossible to maintain the temperature around the ring
at a lowei level. As a result, it was decided to control the
supply air temperature of the 51 channel by choosing a lower
limit va1ue.

For the 51 channel, a test was conducted using a nozzLe
outlet, but the result indicates that controllability of the
temperature around the ring is poor and velocity in the
occüpied area is too fast. Consequently, this idea was
discarded.

3.3 TEMPERAÎURE DISTRIBUTION DURING PREHEATTNG (VTTNTER)

When the temperature difference between supply air and
occupied zone is about 7oC, the temperat,ure difference from 1m
abové the first floor'to the upPer part of the large sPace is
as small as loC (fig. 5).

At first, examination was máde of a system in which the
discharge air direction was changed depending uPon supply air
temperature, but- in view of the above results, it was judged
thal the blow angle could be kept constant throughout the year.

lower
three

1)

2l

3)

This small temperature difference between the upper and
sections is cònsidered attributable to the following
reasons:

The temperatu.re d.ifference between the supply ?iI and the
occupieá zone is cornparativety small (wíthin 7oC).

The rlozzle of the N2 channel has an outlet velocity of 6

m/s (outlet nozzle diameter: 400 mm), and has a blow anqle
of 2Oo downward, which contributies the uniform tempera-
tu.re distribution in the upper part of the large space.
Downward discharge through anemo-type outlet (41 channel)
is also effective.

9Ot of return air (42O,OOO m3/fr) is taken from the movable
seats on the first floor (B-zone).

lt
a

t2

-tG *



3.4 UNDERSTANDING ATR MIXTNG CHARACTERISTICS IN THE LÀRGEspÀcE usrNc rn¡cnn cÀs

To crarify the mixinq characteristics of the air suppriedf:iir':".::ä.:ü;:='*i:;"åÍ.i::.å;;;å'ìi".., -ã 
J"ãrË**oaei' tes t

rt has beel already described that room cooling is
ffi:'::åï1";":3,åT|i::.winterr so the test was .o'ãüðt"d under

(1) lest Method

concentration distribution was measured for the case ofpeak cooling load. Thg temperature distribution (valueconverted to that of thg 
"rigi".il under this condÍtionhas already been shown in Fié. t:,

Tracer gas r{ras added to each duct rine in turn.
As a tracer 9âs, a ethylene standard gas (N" basis; 10tconcenrrarion) was us"d, and trrâ-.lr,vi;;",äA""."concentration was measurea. usinõ ã-nyaro_.åi¡o' detector. (Fl_ame ionization aeiãctor) . ró ãrr"rrr. measurementaccuracy, the quantity of the tiuð"
;iå: 

thä concenrrarioi in ai;ã ;;;ì; 3i: iå: :i3i:.i30""
Supply air volume is about 3- O *3/f, in to;8,a1 (convertedro rhe varue ror rhe o.iõi""í, Toôioöä ;Vhi. ,vvrrvei

Test Results

The test results are shown i= C/Cs) in the figure is o¡t

a) Rerationship between Each Duct channel and occupiedZones in Laige Space

QI

t¡
a
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b) fig. (b) shows that at the same position,
non-dirnensional concentrati,on values (C*) of
0.14 are given, thereby indicating that only
14t air has been supplied from the slit-type
(S1 channel).

000 oYb

Cs (41 ) =1 00 PPm Cs(S1 )=122 PPn

0.L7 and
18t or
outlet

When spectators' seats are broadly divided into five
zones, Fig. 7 is obtained. For comparison's sake, supply
air volume ratios of the respective duct lines are shown
in Table 8 . Fig. 7 inclicates the f ollowing:

o Seats at the rear of the lst floor (À-zone) contains an
overwhelming ratio of air supplied from the anemo-type
outlet (41 channel) as mentioned earlier (the supply air
volume of A1 channel accounts for 30* of the total air
volume).
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Tlergfore, by controlling the supply è:r temperatureof this channel (A1) , it is cott=iã"iec possibte tomainÊ,ain A-zone temperature adequatel¡..
I

o Distiibution ratio of air around the r:ng (c-zone)closely resembres that at the movable seãts (B-zone);
and thus they may be assumed to be the same zone. rn
!!i"' zone, the air suppried from the siit-type outret(Sl channel) at the front tip of tt. iecona-i1oor seats,which are nearest in distancã, is sriçÞ.tly more than308, and that from the Nozzle-type ãuif"t- tl¡Z channel,including s2) is almost 5ot. Hôievei e:.r supply fromthe anemo-type outlet channel (A1) is as small as 19t.
The above indicates that inordef to control temperatures
in the areas surrounding thering (C-zone) and movabÍe
seats (B-zone), it is
necessary to control simul-
taneously supply air
temperatures of both the 51
channel and N2 channels, butthe effect of the A1 channel
is small.

Suopl ied fro¡ 52 Channel

fse is larser in the resrl

I rhan in acruar. 
,J

Fig-8 Suoply Air Volume Ratio

S1 Channe I
E rror

Al Channel

.Rear Seat s ( Fir çL F loor )

(a) A. z0ne

l{2 Channe I

t{2 Channe

52 Channe t

Al Channef

51 Channel

Area surround i ns the r a ng

(c) C-zone

(f) Upper Part of the

targe Soace

¡I
IHovable Seats

(bl 8-zone

Srd f loor

(e) E-zone

tig''[ The Ratio of Air suppr ¡ed (Degree of contributron)
fro¡ the Tracer Gas Hixed Channel

ti?
3t?'o

0

A

1
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o At seats in the 2nd and 3rd floors, the effect of the N2
channel is strong, but in the section near the wall at
the rear of the 3rd floor, the effect of A2 is also
strong. But the range of influence of the A2 channel is
narrov¡, so.in the original, N2 channel and A2 channel
are the same channel ((d) and (e) in Fig. 7l .

(3) Determination of Constants for Ùlutual
Various Air-conditioning Channels

Influences of

From the results of temperature measurements in various
combinations of supply air temperatures (not described in
this paper) and, conóeñtration measurement resuits, the
interaction between various air-conditioning channels has
been taken into consideration and it was decided to
control outlet temperature using the following equations:

Ae (S1) = A051

Ae(Al) = 0.64e

0.5^e
N2

A1

where A0 ( )

ao st

^e A1

AE N2

Ae (N2) = A0 N2
0.3a9 s1

Supply air temperature
Al and À2 channels

corrections of the 51,

Correction (PID control) of supply air
temperature when the temperatures of B and C

zone are assumed to be affected only by 51
channel. --:- - .

Correction of supp.Iy air temperature when the
temperature of A zone is assumed, to be
affected only by A1 channel.
Correction of supply air temperature when the
temperature of D and E zone are assumed to be
affected only by N2 channel.

I¡
a
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4. CONCLUDTNG REI\,IARKS

After compleÈion of the
were measured during winter
performance.

construction, actual
and summer to confirm

conditions
the

Figs. 9 and 10 show variations in time of the suppry airtemperatures and return air temperatures of the variouschannels, which indicates a staLle performance.

re distribution during summera surrounding the ring isr than the other zones as
he large space is as hot asis cooled.

re distribution in the verticalng. The vertical temperature
s considered to be
her than the predicted value

Although Ít is not crear how effective the suppry airtemperature contror is, which has taken into "o.=iãåiationinteraction between the various air-conditioning channers,authors are confident that the control has beerr successful.

the
the
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